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STATE OF 
SOLID STATE 
Low-power amplifier IC's 

ROBERT F. SCOTT, 
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR 

IF YOU'VE BEEN FRUSTRATED IN YOUR 

efforts to complete an electronics 
project or experiment by the lack 
of a small, low-power audio ampli
fier, I urge you to consider build
ing one around either of two 
power-amplifier IC's recently in
troduced by the Sprague Elec
tronic Company. 

FIG.l 

First we'll look at the 
ULN-3705M-its pinout is shown 
in Fig. 1. That class-AB amplifier is 
housed in an 8-pin mini-DIP and 
has a voltage gain of 42 dB. Its op
erating temperature can vary be
tween -20 and + 85°C. 

The typical power-output of the 
unit can range from 60 to 600 milli
watts, depending on supply volt
age and speaker impedance. For 
example, operating from a 9-volt 
supply and driving a 16-ohm load, 
the unit's output power is 600 milli
watts. Audio power output levels 
for three different speaker imped
ances (8, 16, and 32 ohms) and sup
ply voltages appear in Table 1. 

The recommended supply volt
age for the ULN-3705M can range 
from 4.5 to 9 volts with a 6- to 10-
mA quiescent current-drain. 
However, the amplifier operates 
(at reduced volume) with supplies 

TABLE 1-ULN-3705 

f 
Characteristic ~ymbol Test Conditions Limits 

Min. Typ. Max. Units 

Supply VoltagE! Vee 1.8 6.0 9.0 v, 
Range 

Quiescent Supply Icc Vcc=4.5 V 
de' ...!! 6.0 - mA 

I Current * 
f 

I , Vcc=6:'o V - 7.0 15 mA 

In Vcc=9.0 V - 10 20 mA 

Voltage Gain Av lw - 42 - dB 
I 

Audio Power 'Pou-r; , , RL.~~£l .. Vecl=4.5 V, THP= 1Q~o - .220 - .mw 
Output @k: 

Rv~' s!l, V~c=6.0V, THD=1Q% 250 430 - rnw 
RL=160, Vd~=4.q V, THD=100/o - 125 - mW 

'* RL =160, Vce:f6.0 V, THD=100/o 150 240 - r:nw 
i RL = 160, Vee =9.0 V, THO= 100/o• - 600 - mW 

I ~ RL =320, Vce:=.~.5 V, THD=10% - 60 - mW 

RL =-320, Vec=<6.0 V, THO =100/o 85 110 - mW X 

'" RL =320, Vcc"79.o v, THD = 1oo1o - 310 - mW 

Distortion 
" 

THO PouT~50mW,RL=320 " - 0.4 1.0 o;.; • 

H PouT=50 mW, RL = 160 - 0.5 - % 

! Output Noise VouT Input ~horted, BW,;, 80kHz - 225 - tJ.V 
* Input Resistance R,N Pin a n 250 K .o i - -

' 
Power Supply PSEIR C0 (Pin 1)=500 tJ.F, f= 120Hz - 34 - dB 

Rejection w ,, • 

X % 

as low as 1.8 volts without a nota
ble increase in harmonic distor
tion. Total harmonic distortion· is 
specified at from 0.4~1.0% and 
0.5-1.0% for 32- and 16-ohm loads, 
respectively .. 

The ULN-3705M is recom
mended for use as a headphone 
driver in battery-powered portable 
radios and tape recorders. It is, 
therefore, ideally suited for use in 
audio signal-tracers and bench 
amplifiers, and is intended as a 
low-cost alternative to designs 
using discrete transistors . 

Figure 2 shows a typical applica
tion for the ULN3705. The circuit's 
performance is influenced by the 

¥' 

w 

values of two external electrolytic 
capacitors (C3 and C4). One is 
used for output coupling and the 
other for feedback and ripple de
coupling. 

The output-coupling capacitor, 
C4, works with the speaker imped
ance to control the low-frequency 
cutoff. The -10-dB points are 
about 20, 30, and 60Hz when driv
ing an 8-ohm speaker through 
coupling capacitors of 500 tJ.F, 250 
tJ.F, and 100 tJ.F, respectively. 

Capacitor C3 is used for feed
back decoupling and power-sup
ply ripple rejection. The 500-tJ.F 
capacitor specified provides 34 dB 
of rejection at 120 Hz. The ampli-
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fier input (pin 8) must be provided 
with a DC return path to ground 
for a current of approximately 1 
~J..A. That current produces a volt
age (IR) drop that, when multi
plied by the circuit's closed-loop 
DC gain, appears as an error in the 
output offset-centering. The value 
of resistance between the input 
and ground is ideally 100 kilohms 
or less, although up to 200 kilohms 
may be used. 

The other amplifier, the 
ULN-37848, is housed in a 14-pin 
DIP and is designed for such ap
plications as automotive, com
munications, and consumer elec
tronics that require a high-quality 
audio output. The device's pinout 
is shown in Fig. 3. 

TheULN-37848 is a pin-compati
ble improvement on several ear
lier designs and is a direct 

TABLE 2-ULN-37848 

Charac;teristlc Symbol Test Conditions Limits 
Min. Typ. Max. 

Supply Voltage Vee 9.0 24 28 
Range 

Quiescent Supply Icc VtN = OV - 20 -
Current 

Quiescent Output Voa VtN = O V, See Note 1 - 12 -
Voltage 

Voltage Gain Av PouT = O W 31 34 37 

Total ·Ha~monic THO PouT = 50mW, RL = 811, Vcc = 24V - 0.2 -
Distortion 

PouT = 50mW, RL = 16!1, Vcc = 28V - < 0.2 -
PouT = 4 W, RL = 811, Vcc = 24V - < 0.3 5.0 

Audio Output PouT RL = 811, Vcc = 24 V, THD = 5% 4.0 5.0 -
Power RL = 1611, Vcc = 28 V, TH0 = 5% 4.0 4.8 -

Input Impedance ZtN Each Input 140 K170 K -
Power Supply PSRR PouT = O W, f= 120Hz - 30 -

Rejection 

Equiv. Input f= 20 Hz to 20kHz - 60 -
Noise Voltage 

Bandwidth BW PouT = 1 W, See Note 2 - 100 -
( - 3dB) 

NOTES: 1. The quiescent output voltage typically equals Y2 the supply voltage. 
2. Unity gain typically occurs between 10 MHz and 100 MHz. 
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replacement for National Semi- has a 34-d8 internally fixed gain. 
conductor's LM380N and LM384N, Operating from a24-volt supply, its 
and Sprague's ULN-22808 and typical output power is 4-watts 
U LN -22818 I C's. However, it minimum when working into an 8-
provides a wider margin of protec- ohm load. With a28-volt supply, its 
tion against supply-voltage tran- power output is 4.8 watts working 
sients . Table 2 shows the electrical into 16 ohms. 
characteristics of the IC. The ULN-37848's typical quies-

The ULN-37848 operates from a cent current is 20 mA, and it has a 
single supply that can range from 9 bandwidth of 100 kHz and its 
volts up to about 28 volts. The unit continued on page 112 
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STATE OF SOLID STATE 
continued from page 101 

power-supply rejection ratio 
(PSRR) is 30 dB. 

Figure 4 shows how the 
ULN-3784B is used as an amplifier 
with bass and treble controls. 

Additional information on both 
devices is available on request 
from Sprague Electric Company, 
Semiconductor Division, 115 
Northeast Cutoff, Worcester, MA 
01606. Refer to Engineering Bul
letin 21717.12 for the ULN-3784B 
and to Engineering Bulletin 
21717.23 for the ULN-3705M low
voltage amplifier. R-E 

A QUALITY TRIPLE-REGULATED 
POWER SUPPLY AT A LOW, 
LOW PRICE!! 

This DC triple regulated variable power supply 
has all the features you could ask for plus a fu ll1 
year guarantee. Fully adjustable from 1 y, VDC to 
35 VDC! Three completely independent supplies 
that offer many advantages! They can be either a 
pos. supply or a neg. supply .. . they can also be 
stacked in series so that a 5V and two 15V sup· 
plies can total a 35 VDC supply or any combina
tion of the three ... (after one of the terminals is 
grounded to give it a reference) ... for the first t ime 
you can now purchase this American made fully 
adjustable power supply at a price that is one
half of what you'd expect to payl 

NOT A 
KIT! 

$119 88 FULL 1 
YEAR 

· REPLACE· 
MENT 

WARRANTY 
-Made In The United States-

SPECIFICATIONS---------------------, 
3 outputs: 

Fixed 5 VDC ± 0.2V 
2 variable ,S;1 V. V to ~15 VDC 
Polarity-floating; can be used as pos. or neg. 

Ripple less than 1 OmV at full load, 
Regulation ::; 1% no load to full load, 
Line Regulation < 0.2% 108 VAC to 135 VAC. 

Current: 
Fixed supply 1.0 amp max. 
Variable supplies 0.5 amp max. · 

Protection built in, current limiting, with 
thermal shutdown. 

Power: 108-135 VAC. 
Dimensions: BY<'' x 3W' x 7W' (WxHxD) 
Wood grain finished metal case. 
Weight: 4 lbs., 9 ozs. 
Lighted on/off power switch, easy-to-read 

Voltmeter and large binding posts. 
Warranty: one year full replacement 

warranty from date of purchase. 

DISTRIBUTOR AND REPRESENTATIVE INQUIRIES INVITED 

.. !.A..! .. .. -rr .. 
E. W.ENGINEERING, INC. 

VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX TELEPHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED! 
6 Herman Drive, E. Granby, CT 06026 D 203/651-0285 

a: L-------------------------------------------------------------~ 
CIRCLE 81 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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NEW IDEAS 
continued from page 32 

their "contacts" will remain open 
and no signal will appear at the 
output. We use the output from 
pin 3 of IC3 (a 7555 timer) to gate 
JC2-b and JC2-c. Note that the sig
nal from IC3 is inverted before it is 
fed to IC2-b but not before it is 
sent to IC2-c. Thus, the pulsing 
output from IC3 will alternately 
switch the display between probes 

Two voltage-divider networks 
determine the position that the 
trace is to be shown on the screen. 
Because we want to display both 
signals at the same time, the high 
and low levels for one probe must 
be different from the ~igh and low 
levels for the other probe. For 
INPUT 1, the divider is made up of 
resistors R2, R3, and R4, and for 
the other, R10 and R11 . 

The addition of R3 in the first 
voltage-divider circuit increases 
the voltage level of both the high
level and low-level inputs from 
probe 1. Thus, the probe-1 signals 
will be displayed at the top of the 
signals from probe 2. The probe-1 
trace is displayed between the 3-
and 4-volt mark, while the probe-2 
trace is shown between zero and 
one-volt. That can be shown by the 
following formulas, which assume 
a high level of +5-volts. 

Probe 1: 

High = R2R: R4 (V) 

220K _ 
= 56K+220K (SV) = 4V 

_ R4 
Low = R2 + R3 + R4 (V) 

220K _ 
= 56K + 100K + 220K (SV) = 3V 

Probe 2: 

High = R10R:k11 (V) 

= 226~~ 56~SV) = 1V 
Low = OV 

With the scope set to trigger on 
one input, signals up to 50 kHz can 
be monitored. That makes the cir
cuit ideal for low to medium speed 
logic-level inputs. Certain fre
quencies can cause garbage (har
monics of the sampling frequency) 
to be displayed; however, adjust
ing potentiometer R6 will correct 
t hat.- }eff Verive 




